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By the proceeding of the Conferees, published Is an-
other column, it will be seen that Reissue Bnowit,lsq.,ef
Warren, has been put in nomination for theefiee of Addi-
tional Law Judge of this District. Though by no mesas
sae:pouted to as, this result is not whet we, ip essinntoa

with a large majority of the Democracy a( the County'
hoped tor. It has been evident to ■s that the °boles of
the people of Brie, of both political parties to a great sa-
nest, was Judge Tnowesou ; and we hoped he might be
aestivated. Had inch been the result, we have so doubt
he would have serried the County by a very respectable
majority, and thus, with a party vote in the balance of the
District, would have been elected. The Conferees repro-
;Nadas Crawford and Warren, however, did not see it in
this light, and beim concentrated upon Mr. B. He,
therefore, Is the nominee of the party of the District, sad
as snob shall receive oar entire support; and we are quite
sure we can pledge the same for the party. The Democ-
racy of Erie never bolt ; they are ready to stand ty their
principles whenever called, and although they would have
preferred en. of their own citizens, they will rally to the
support of the nominee with entire unanimity.- They wUt
do this the more readily bemuse that smite* is *miaow-
ly worthy of their support. A Lawyer of more Utast ordi-
nary abllity—a gentlemen at the bur, and In modal Wei—-
gand aad ooneillatory in manner!, yet inn and determined
when duty point, the way—we predict that, if elected, he
will.pnere a popular and efficient officer.

J. Gleierey Jeri, of Old Series.
We are glad to see that this elotmeit and favorite son

of "Old Berke," has •gain been re-nominated for Congress.
He has no superior in either branch of the Neeheel Leg-

islature, and hens., as • "good sad faithful- 1 servset,"

shoulibe retained in the service of the Stela%tail called.
as he doubtless will he, to a higher sad move responsible
positive. Th. °Dweller of Democracy will give him •

tremendous majority in October.

their they Trott Them
The Black Republican press treat the managers &odd

•••••orsop of the "People's Convention" which met on Sat-
urday, with *con. contnmely. The Avveketvo says it
was a "false Belt In our midst,' ...imbecile operation,"
with much more of the same sort. The Goyim passes It
over with silent indifferent,* ; it don't even oandeseend to
damn it with faint praise ; while its colaborer in Routh-
lioaniem, the Conerimaion, is as savage and vindictive as
tripont was when be pitched into Senator Foot. for
erten we reflect that tae men now held up to ridicule sad

contempt by these papers, are the very men who traversed
certain portions of the County getting up meetings to de-
BMW. us, end farther the interests of two of those sheets.
We like it, we repeat. To enable that arch demagogue
who_now 01C104 the Republican party to make his. treason

more effectual, a crusade was inaugurated against us, and
an attempt to break us down, and build up the Assererwe.
It failed ; and now the Amerteas having need the "people"
all it can, tarns mend and denounces their proceedings !
Prom this, the "people" will learn ere long, that it was not
good policy to denounce one who had stood by them, but
who differed with them upon minor points, sad take to

their embrace, inch false birds of passage as Lowry, and
his two organs, the Gamete and American. Experience is
a bar school, but some men will learn in no other. The
"people" of Millereek, Summit, Green, and Harborereek,
when they read the Gametes and Americas this week, will
begin to learn in the mibool ofuperientio, and will Imoune
wise In time !

The Bvidemee at Man&
Judge Bowen, in his speech tEe other night, said the

question had been often asked, why the south feared the
sleetlon of Fremont ?—what iojary his eintlea meld do
them, eves though it amid be aosomplished by the ex-
clusive tote of theNorth. In reply to this, he said the
Soeth feared the election of Fremont because it would he
an open proelamattha to the fret as well as slave negro
poeelatioa of the South that a party had obtained peon-
INS of the Government who were pledged to disregard
that part of the Federal Compact which Made it obligato-
ry epos the free States to return ?Rehires frost labor.—
And with that fax brought before the eyes o 1 the shrift,
every ineentive was given to murder, arson and ;
that it would be • proclamation for the latiegaration of
similar 110•11.11 to thine whieh ravaged St Detainee, and
extermiassed the white nee there. And this, said be, la
what the South than from Fremont's eleetios. The Judge
mast have been inspired with he Yoko of peepithey, for
the very nest day oar estimation was called to the follow-
tag paragraph in the Baltimore Americas. The reader
wUI ea at one. that what he said the Booth feared as the
roosts of Fremont's .Notion has already bees inaugurated
apes the enticipatio• of that Utley do this is the
'pion tree, what will they do in the dry :

Saviors Sumo Rareaucane—Anasev
OP BOMB or till PA*lllll.—.• serious fracas occurred on
Monday afternoon, on the Philadelphia road, about a half
a nu. fro m Beorieg ras, is whisk two white UM were
tioseiderably Want Itappears that a petty of ingrate,
meetly froa Fell's Point, west on • Xenia enemies to
Beek river seek, when they 'postai' day in hilaritlgenr dela the abortion started es their returnee the oily.
wen several °minas loads of them, sad wises they mask-
ed the piths when the dilliculty °naffed, something was
said to than by two Irishmen, when a number of got
sae of the omnibuses sad began as sessalt. Several
Adams who were primal west to she subteen of the
whim mem what the whole of them were attacked by the

Tian is a public home near by, kept by Daniel
(tom 'AGA seven/ of the whit* mos emerged,

whisk was amen* and Mr. Sapp was severely beat by
Mica. For a time they took main possession X the rasa,
and disearying a political liberty pole, erected by the De-
swords of fiat vicinity, they few Wee theerefror Frames
god issessdimay emsemnd so pall Me paleawlAmy derm—

The dent of ono of the 'methane, who did net ken
his vehicle, was streak is the forehead by a Mese and
knotted from his seat. The whole party armed aesthetes
with moan and drove the whim men entirely el.

A .on of illy. Sapp, as eon as the annuity began, get
se a hone and meth to the city, for the purpose of primu-
la(polio* amietanoe, and in a short time Capt. Sperkfia,
°Meer German. and a member of watchmen and eitisms,
started for the seen of axiom They met the warns ea
Lestineleires Hill and seitheeded in arresting senate's
of them, who wen takes to the plebes station sad Inked
up for the sight The direr Wand was one, to his
resides" on tthinal street, sear Bask when berenewed

=infection! stantles. This siorsici s crowd of
a dimmed perms, white and Mask, aseembled=beet the stades knee, to hear the esenissries of

the parties essfeeL
Mr.Siseraeare Spre-

The epee& at Has. Jolla L. Dawson, pahlidsed tW
week, will well repay perusal. ILL Is a gastight hewed
and ;inquest visdiessies of theDeniers*** ; end is
else on equally .leer men et Shealine am/ tiodesey el
the Mask Naphthas*. Bead l 4 and thus pan the piper
onataisieg it to year soignee.
crow Lesko Ma.

Wt. Speaker Seeks, the sae fiat war willies. la a
aortal' eoatiesesey, to "let Ike Voice sliae."ital a sweep.
doe MMa reeliesee ea hierears free Washiesatia the
ether day. The erne eapeasive ashlbitloa was pt ap
ier lbudagewie *heat the same flew . Tra4, Ibeetelie-
ems uses be bard ep for pest see whew ass of seek
sae► laidi mare an deemed worthy ofpalesresistless.
We wee with the Jeers& df 0••••••• fist iweh akin
pow off very well WINS sae aw SO Websh►. Ohm, end
Whom, are to mein pal* loam. het wheel ass a/
isspeedrely liesk Was asd siendis are Ow pad.
assay beimOw palls, Se bee&rairedn, the wade awe
sealleal be SAN IBM

Ant liewefas
It la 'eldest Sloth the hewillia .p IF the VW at

Muth Republisana isthiM=lthempeshifirrladge
Illthea, of Mary, st the Rey
mithitaa, was ass ef MAW nth ginegagilly in
IMO, ~al la /Mail. sad *most he ibilllnetT, wont
meads( threngb their tuniang ef tam I
hood, like the diseharp of• fans through • terra.—
Net gas hatalthei hp the wean boo bio
tempt to sestroven; set ea maser lin they IRK-
threws—lsat with epithets sad vilarraties they seek to
billed the peers to the truth abash the. tossing threw
tandem mese ear peers. It wig he is vsa ; the seed
sews es Kande" amass Yasanudy Barad. sad
Acolyte .ski times iodate that the pony will reap a

, reward. We ate pernelly swan that it has lissi, sad
' Is, the .heat sad dm ef thelapse mid ~ante of the
Prsonarn to mate reran part- Chi Bonk, sad
again* hashers pelisses; w. kaow, tee, that wither,

they emend Is this, they will be as weak sail impsiest
se the I,ll,adiest Almdllisalsta;" buswe mash MOM. ear
people. we greatly misjudge the beast tastiest of Nor-
thers gentlemen, if they will spree* of the billiagepte
and dug with whisk the Preset pages ofhits bare as-
sailed Jai*. Bowes. No same sisme; use a Mears ; st
the reclaim of tan whe Iciaoff ins by amadatisa, and
others whs bad the pitman el a pausal ammastimes,
he addressed the 'sere oa the monism tanned is the
pretest Cows. lot the North as wells the Sink he
spoke; ter the liana as it Is, lan the*mantles as giv-
es to as by the Patbet's of the Iterablie. he elopeatly
plead. He did me so • loathers ma la feeling, but still
as • maa who looked apes the lag of the Vales as the
may ark el WM* le the Noah as well as the Beath. He
told ear people that the Beath did set wish te be drives
frets the tabs--that she did set an whither Kamm
should toms is as a slam or • free Stsaft—that It mg W-
ant to him, as well as every ether istelligesi Stalkers
gentlman, that Mies she did hog at the; line of the
taloa, It would he as afree State ; but that as the Swab
was equal nadir the Coestitattes with no North, her
people pretested &pleat the Notth, bamase she had tie
power, Arelarlag that so State bereafter focated, width

nonsked slavery, sheath hi simitted into lb* Velem—
Demagogues will all you, said in, nat they are opposed
ta the admission of any mere slave litotes Misuse no
South Is aggressive. Now in whet has ihe Snail aggres-
sed epos the North t gas she set failing, stood by the
Bald is all her Madam to the North t Has sin sot
einerfally peered out her bleed in dame* of the seastry?
Aye, and has she sot for years and ran submitted to
Jeers, sad limits sad robbery, at the heads of • few !a-

-1 &anal agitators of New 'Wand, until fortmarnee has
antra nand to be • virtue—sad yet slang to the Cond-i tstios sad the Cake. I speak pialaly, fellow 'Mims,
perhaps badly. I will steak no snow way, far I believe
is the 'wallas*, sad Mang of the Na... is the North,
sad while I saws to Mares' their passion, ee
their projadteee if I maid. I would non 'myself as they

woad despise me, if I wen set to speak est ray *alms
bawdy sad fearlessly. And when I all you than agi-

I Won who presalt'tresses in year midst sad who hold the
Coastitatios of oar enstry te he "snags, with the Devil
sad • oeveasst with Hell,' an waits; s fensiesa cruel
sad 'unjustifiable war aping the Smith,based epos asset-

, does, and sharps and repressatatiess as false as they aro
striking. Now what does blurry pawn as to Southen
saggnaMea r Take no can of year Minty Wagger&
States, Ohio, Illinois and Kiebigaa. whisk in-
stitute sow the faint apiesttural saran la the world,
and how cams no North by that sanitary ? It was by the
magnanimous set of Old 17kginia—the mether el Span,
and the home of se many great stalsomes, a State that is

1 sow villified sad and slandered by men who pelted by
bar liberallty-nastelsed by the sable resolves of Old Ida
ryland—that all that fertile territory was gives ever to the
North, and aggressive Virgisis, a awn State, surrendered
ap that vast region te the rale good into sakes, spar

fag to a restrieties of Slavery. Call yea that Seaton

&weak&
When Jefferson proposed to add to ear satinet dolmas

the Louisiana territory, de you remisiter the bowls if
abelitionism ; bow they vowed flimsies rather nes en

' the door opened to the farther samisens et • slave State.
But then it was that the Daseerstie party of tailay urea(

into mistime at the cull of millions of Mum imam, sad
mime to the nesse of Jelfersea's afissinittraties,an well
from the North as the Sean Boots Wakes, who had
airway eosverted that smile of liberty tae a burden
Box of evils, beaded together and swan atonal hostility
to the Decnoerstie party. gnu while the South was
struggling offeeteally a Mash the slave train and pignut
further impartation, tlllOOO Mee Nee wan sariatiag tray
ton gains; tailensiled at slavery la its wont forms, and
grade nag prayers for Ike wicked Serif.

And what son does history prove ? Do yea bad the
South over'skis( any erpaised opposition to the sdnas-

i. lion of free States, wanner they Sane up sad asked for
plans in the centnerant Na is a single inmate.—
State after State opposed ts slavery sad built arm terri-
tory once banging to the South, wen voted late the Va-
ns, sad not an opposing voice was beard. But wanner
a slave State, Leaman, Attains, road& of Tans asked
admission, then the my of fseatieissa west up until the
ooaatry would he convulsed with fury sad diseessies.—
AM what was the hornless and heaves Amend parer
which stayed their heads sad saved tin 'Cain but the
stamen Demeasey

Bet, fellow sickens, in des time addideast Weems ter-
ritory had to be provided for with MU goveramost.—
Imam sad Nebraska tam up sad wire, by the romp
of • law, made twin Amen. la the heads a • MAIM
ogee/ gebeseks pared quietly es to Mr asstiny, but
Kansas, infamies*Kansa, beams the Mae ofMann
and fairy. To masanstate rattiest NOW wpm whisk to
be waked tate high ethos, all the notion and Mines of
New gaglead, threw aside for the dm* 'bar oestentions,
sad swore sermber is • amasskarma They ergasised
a party rappiled with ample Masai to threw ins Eames
the soosseery eismeass of sosfasies sad strife. Their
Minna neigliberajosions sadalarmed as a proliable oes-
Let of Werner nn up, sad as • senseary eassommone
none es sae side beget memo es the ether, and nein-
antand anslissios hes Imes the nosh. Dui with all the
note sheet Kneel neap, shrieking freedm sad fa-
lea martyrs, sot a headmen part of ski psalm' tears
and bitter walkup have bees shed or Mart to Kann', as
apes oas of the may handed slave ship mat oatfrau
Afriesby Now gaglaad metakaata trpea say sae of
then remit whose blaskesed hats have pas dews be-
fore the storm-kiss hate the deep sad briny sea, mon
been-nadiag agonise have been fah la no memest of
time than have bees yet heard of la Kassa. Non hu-
man blood—nd blood of whits i.e. made in the image of
God, as well as you or I—was peered oat is the stream of

is one election day, than Ms yet bees spilled
is "bleeding Kamm" And yet, fialm Miens, you sav-
er bear these Enna moaners—these [mama diviners
—bemoans the fate of the white Manna of Innieville
who foil beausthey troviner tenth es the "gram isle,"
on en the vise clad Malts of the Mina. No, their tym-
pany is merved to the the !sate of miasmal eseitemost,
in Misr that gorses Onsley, Want Benhor, sad Wm.
H. Seward may, through the 11041111 a of Jahn C. ltemeat,
Maas peamosies of the Reding goversiamt. Ifany
bad is view tko pone and welfare of Lesser as they pre-
fused, why did .key retest tho bill repotted b" Seaster
Tombs prepadag to Matt it as a State, read asset show
lamest laws, egsasive ow ins North tins Smith ? No,
they mad spud a whole ensiles, sad ens dam on rem-
latiosiste, to step the wheels of promarrat. I. the 'lea-
gibe oesupatiou of working est of Kansas *Meal esti-
ta, Ma they amid sot fiord neve her poses. But it is
not the freedom of Imam alone they aim at. While the
Sean does sat ask of you sot maim, esasessies--thoes
sot ask any of yea absent slavery SPA. if yea regard
it as was set ask yea ter, star oaring for bar. bat
daises esly the miessetiesed eight if beteg let alms.—
Time people atm admatedy to tars the three Maltese of
Sorbets Meeks is apes thefar peribethea, impend et
istalipst labiate ef the North. to he elevated Se equal
rattles ply sadMetal, with you and
dna. Bat It is @barged apes the South that she tesrhua
nales. It is sot MN, Mew nem ; Omagh I freely
eons that ifPremsat Is sleeted I bar the worstAsd
why f TM Beath masts to rani la the tees ; bat sea
she iamb sad Memo tbe mesa. sot the must, of the
Noah! Aad here let as sag year selsallea Se the OM.
mega whisk masimeled Ihermstr awl hem whet lath
rase them as hryeargenn Kamm lo set imager ef the
Bonk bolas bins out wader Ms allthialseinelI la the
Convene yea taw Aolegatse hisslalom satthirtreire
Sates. At the hand of that Ckaasatin Wet ate of
its Miff irksome* ma Joshua R. giddiest, • sass who
rays "fie the esemnisides et the lon nes la the
lowa awl will MI we a *lewd saitlsasls *as day
whoa $o tank et dos toraosakowy did Ili* os, the korai
and ado, ofthe lloshh." ionowean elavery
sad proollois OM ohwaholioro elan pod* la the
sowhog oanysia." Damao of Awn*" who
would "ht the Vohs Clow—vilowhlya Nth* **-
doobwo lawr slowly BM wad iii" Wade—who aid
adoWhig party It woo only Mad bah idallo. mg that
thaw is wow as Vika Whew lbw 3holli wed lloodi."
llipalitap—who ode "KMaw* swot Malmo be wee he
aseeliiiiii4" eatbole it elbowwee* utIliesioes ass-
Mews sod piesidei Imes& was 'ies wise ow
baresapling net be Ike suedAla maw is per
soworot Ay it Priegytwwwill. ;ha 1111olisie per
di lato be vald 1ibilipoirsoel lib mawP

WWI fee desitehoider ef • r: z

. bit yr"
'lllabassits la ecimakitilha , - alleara-

±
temps le 11,040iimea As bribe -

pt, witelhereail dilifikilielilideli the , sea '. PiIs •brief icesteaasee thosaTiestse,
whieb our settle me losiatmed lii their
Mead. htsew severed. The sothiag more of
yea dm yam lathers mow sad said I. the Omadtatios
Weer eirmill Swimhim tbsp gems* Stessull illastiph•
makthe Sett tasisteratise what should Wye., ewe lows.
You ekes. to prohibit skury-sad did the South eldest ?

314s,but that essiosausalsad skallored South,wesidmaw
day &omit their sell is their furs blood to sestala you to
this right, as to protestherself la lassies. nit' soutithiii
the Lame bill, set esloglelate slavery late-Sasessaer to
make it a slave Stati c hat Wen te the N. 1*oilierailPeas-
sytmaiss, sad the Ytrglaina it that Turtitery the same
rights, ley. whisk its& et yea have, sad for the
seekasamsee titledpriadide-erkheat whish thiespleadid
irmillemeewould set Ira west*pasearelag.-whodier R la
toslim the Massa of Lama, erKhotoltosettai SO Gout-
ilia, the Smith ever will baldly Rao ad !aegis sad defy
an sautkiles- Mkt weeresta-mall 1~ will sureesder
is-oad she lookssew to thetwist. bessuisadisla Pewiedi
maissi et the North to etas& hy her is the matateatmee
of this prisollple. Shall blaryhmal mod Possaykanis,
steadiag aide by elk, sashimi in all the glary of their
Roctel niainiessess. sew be made the bloody
some of essteading 'iodate? Shell ear sails, loseissarated
to haute. liberty, be dreaelied is hl at to esti* the
ambitious oasis. if wild faaades fer 'political power t
Pessayitreals, that oak old Stele-as empire Is herself,
aid peopled by sturdy sad lamillspeat belsge--4 ammo
speak of, hot la teems of veairstion sad Slial reepeet.-

:Theogla a aids.. of Marykad-wkish was the be.. of
my sassesey-sad Soothers is my teensy! sad allied to
hiarylead by these tastiersameistioss wilds sling to the
heart sad an watered is *Ma dearerto man Asa his
Ilk yet it is spots the bask" of your owe soble Delaware,
whisk skirt' the maws Header, of your lovely State,
that I lad the plamief my sativity, aid it was there I
gamboled sad *sued is my boyish daya had thin Ile
the meals' of pinata sad brothers, sad am I to be fatted
to limier Sato • foreigs °ousts; to resew my sad memories
over their gum, as you also would if you wished again
tokneel ape' the tombs of Wubingtoa sad Jelfersea.-
And yet UILII would be if Minolta muses ! Already here
they despoiled your glorious Sag. Mom stare areI stricken out, sad this is bat the beginning ! God forbid
that may of as may me the easeinsion.

dad sow of Old lifitt•yisad may I say a 'mid. Proud
is her history. These It was that the beams of religious
filmdom was het usfuried oa these shores, and that too by
Catholic heads ; sad there has religiose sad pendia free-
dom bees ever isiiidly preserved. dad she has perhaps
sand more, la properties te her la=lirs, frille the
napalms of sholitiesies than say at he. Mown of the
Swath. Year attar year has she bas despoiled of her tights
sad quietly here her maga. One after another has her
skew boos seaweed awes sad yet she has .slashed to it
all. Osly a little while age eas of her Wei guises's, mid
my ewe &Miklos tea was molly murdered at the iaMaaso
of akw wild flu ilea. Sadly I remeasher the time whoa
we gathered resod the mutilated remains of that good
man as he was returned to as, and yet as deeds of Malta-
dm or vitalism weft advised. The bleed of the murdered
maa> was left to my up from the puma is tavola the
gallant Pimasylvasisas of the Wars te stay the heads of
Tuaratio strotioited out by a few salisraidod sue. We
.said set aid wield sot hold the great mass et the people
risopossibl• for that wade*. it a small but foriaitie boa*
and Is al/ tko snoop that Marylsod hes mitieetk ms-day
sot • solitary se looklug to retaliation or rump steads
out upsta hes warm mks. She loves the Masa; she
Wits Ur skims of the limes, she knew' that when this
great Republic is de troyed the world will never • s

seedier melt. ken have aridly sat dews to minims is
ague. the worth of this Union, sad to prove It was
valueless sad that the earth could do without the smith.-
Perhaps she mild-bet I eansot go into such a reckoning
-I have sot the heart. It will be time mouth when the
south is drives out by Ihastioal fury far us to go late II at
colesktion, sad while there is yet• hope for the Republic
we will set tolerate the thought whisk would quota the
bright vides' of future glory Utah beam u oat. When
&maim has came sat the gram is found greeds( is
Broadway, and the wharfs of New York are rottisg Is the
ma: whea the buy bum of manseree sad trade shall be
as mere heard is Philadelphia sad the gay milt which
edam your wharfs shall he so mon seek sad year
sale hills .f Wester. Peassylesais shall be left to
slumber on with their vast misers!' „lodged up is dais
live "maimseau velipi: '

-
•

••• A a.+.. nut how we am
The above shut sad loudest ryaopsts of samo of t►o

prisms** potato sada by Jodi* Dower, at tie but
rofatatios pueblo to theRisturossatutsas slaw Gouts
sad Coutitatios i

Rally la raihrrlaw
Tile Dmaoerac7 of Fairview bad a moot mitbasiastic

rally as Tliareday eveabeir. Speeehee were UMW by 0.
W. De Camp, Lg., ofthis afty, sad by Dr. G. Wolf as the
Germ= Magnate) of Philapelphls. We leafs that s most
eathasiaetk state of Atolls( estate among the Democratic
voters of that towasidp which will be manifested is Octo-
ber and NeT•11111*T.

"His roily was worthy et Johan : 'lf Ile support of
tin whole Nov York delegation &pods epos my dolag
snit a thing,' said be, 'tho oily Mint it meld ban epos
se would be, that I .hold wear sty beard es it is, sad
part my lair a lisde wider tbaa I do seer.'"

The khan 1. from Groley's Life of Protest, sod is
gins as 'Adams to thew that oolehnotod inavideals
sees in ks Prwadesey. Tbe omelet was whoa several
ofthe delegates to Philadelphis oiled, sad urged epos
Id. [boo peeves," of Obsoribe libuisoll, as well as staling
some 'altered.. la the style of wearing his hair. We
think se .so will rod Iiwithout Wag essviased ofPre.
mess's Stomp to bad the Ahab liepabliess boo, if bo Se
set it for Preetesat. Ito is worthy of theposy, sad the
party is worthy of Mac The reply, says Orsetey, "vs.
worthy of Johns." Perhaps I But the feet that Pro-
xima is earl a fop is appeenres thou a door was deem.
od mineable by kin Mode—the mea who wasted to us
kia—whe is that worthy of, Mamie Mersa Bose
Hielssa? or a was deemed worthy of admialstoriss the
Gooramost for twesag-ive taillies of Proems ! The 11-
Warless hoe of New (Mesas, says the Union, would so
more have thought of wasting hie nmarbable mem and
indlepell44llloo spos lOUs lima ho wads have sadettakes
to war hie hair as his 'lithos hi a style offessin to good
taste sad tho general astdiateste of the oesusualty. But
Fremont is of medlar school, mother no, awl another
meald from the old patriot, hero, sad statesisaa. Get.
Jasksos sever Inetewod • seeoad thought kis person.
al appearease hood what was do to himself sad Ile
moiety Is whisk he mond ; sad ablate' we are fen to
admit that the fripperies aid fopperies of Mr. Preset an
not legitimate oideets for • polities! Govan, vs may be
panning for ode's* a ithwaststasee proadostly brought
forward by ens of his owe triode, sad whist' TIO•111111•11 Is
no slight degree the petalawee of • spelled child, oafskieke
sled Know at *my attempt of dm mole deprive him
eftforbidden dress.

?be CoverLIM&
The Bpriscilel* Atepekher", perhaps rather *revertant-

ly, Who a mow et the sines, sad dismisses Noe el the
1115•01•0111ft aOw Mask lgsllisaae is their .foots to
psi seatrel et the satiestil otlisisietnties. Dory bad re-
solved apes the bellow amusewised with tokeesee to
the &ray bill, sod Wended to asthma Itto the ad, but
tails( that it was eperstiag apes the people dlihready
tree what they expeeted, weed west os trent Naosaahs.
Was sad New Tea, that s &map swot take risco Is
their tasks, sad the result was a heals/ dews. Na,, is
what the ittptiiiitaa wro at the awes of the Asap* as.
tiled is that quarter. It says :

*Venoms lotted" treat prealaset Miaow la Now
Yea sad eisewbesek, Teeetwei as Wash eetithseed
seek *pat ea sod M the moo beeves* the Seems sea
the Renee Is meta I. thearmy hUL The .Appeeitiee had
the peer, ifthe Lei Jewsso exert is, le Lee klaeil
iAtybniar nave fie. she Beeete. The time se Vela
ef Cla, Meyer& et P.,. ltiler. OIL Y., Ind balm et
Maas, wall hats okbaSed the WU. NAblamedbwpm=Ls etpresheeare =ase, WO. dielsod
bait be the *Mee apes the eflatitie-
tonnes. sad she Omsk emeatineat wee atepasesei be

a=7et boa
the veto we bsbel tikes be the awe ea the

OWpour et the bin. lb. Soesion Mit dab mote and
mot woo Oa a bojo so lbo atom sod Nos dos nosh
was aaroassod. PIMA SSlMPlialial="l4l" "al

Willa•
•

Hsu" Ropoitlimas. oboe* tia
irmittookW

New Irby woe It that Ono dimitalsomisooiso Elea
joy at a melt whisk, foe Moeweeks. they Irase loods•o•
kr froraml ? Woe It basso tbsy bad ilbsegod M wpm
s.prioirisot istbistr of tb• Mod r Ist tetbog thew
Ni... Is a-Wit plooo, WagotompiUr dm*wit& tint
that 64 pima,.pkaaed, wadi but • leaves% it *yet
eye, they pressadieil ea be it deal, al a mane if
.swiss theee relleal, mat -Wangthen Wine Iheis
Wespnibooloso hod dopedMMIboaoppooletiboir ammo
and waSitM. Time lorata.lhisa ontioost se bowl I.
thegloat* prootoolft, sod lbsoek allospliog to Hirai
silo owe etea soundtautiolbs, lboes did et &Or
Mime to fY to bawl the sobasvos s, moor&
!boy no booth.

AO--111.1.11100me & ODA Mem
Tb& Peened 41.21016811 OM .udisidM Imo,

di doiiiiiild,mid,all auldosgod d' SoOwe

mei the emulates,to gambit hewn Ileheyday the
1$ ar 4)44•1"r• A Slaeile at tbprograilhorill amylase

ear readers of tito separiority it pommel* Ivor au poodal
orsoors. With atomperforators, home,patios sad Wei
mewl althea* hat ,asstral to repro thats R

almond led ...pima, array ofMarais* hopresoatorl.
that say Maas ass der. It. sorsitio NoWiped rather
alw, the porforailag llophasts that staadoa titer Weak
aM pathas s variety at wow& Ws. bola. alas
truth tie Fiat of adalsoioa tharlied to vas the ashes
liwr." Sri hopes& kr this Clrsas s peat tars oat is
oar city, Was metaled test oar shims's,* over toady to
appratisto awl vestals a "'goad •

grist tboy Wok is Coasts.
Prame lariasso OirrarleaNg.

WiLi.owooLit. Goode Wog, SoPt. IM, MO-
IL 1. IILOOO. loti., P. X. :

DaAa its:—I sods* la tie OW-we as Atiivortiosonoot
"(Litton resalalag la the Moo at Erie on tie lot Bop-
tombotomoill waft U. ow* for ''''' • •

litho Wow still remiss is yew Moo will roe bare the
klailases to forward it to Willowdolo, for so, sad auk
sigillw•

By •eell7 reading pain from different parts of
the elates, I see yes an basin a want easiest in dleeae•'
stag polldeml Sepia B•re In Camas the Republiesas,
or Present party, are looked spell wilb th• rams favor,
and I have lard haste that ifFromost was sot elected,
Ragland would Ind a say way to chastise the United
States; bat, say they, ?resent must be sleeted,sad Rag-
landsrUl fasubdi the mosey to do it ; for It Is thought if

Itesteat Is seated, a disolttlott of the trete* will fellow,

sad the Milted States will be&bent ofher otreagth, wide!'
they is limb any sad d•dre to see tumbled. And I
bate no doubt If they out its ofay sorties to the Printout
partrth•y will reader it, (s 1 • Inilittnent. I But I see
yes ere doing geed service, and, although I canal KY"
with yea is adrift the elegies of Buchanan, I with you
awry sa•eew is opposing Mak Ropublicanign.

With Met regards fee yourself sad Welly,
I remain truly Yours,

• • • • •

Unatram an Old Line Whig.
Ceereeperesalesee ofLie Oieetereor.

Gizmo, Pit, Sipt 17, 1856
Berrea °Batavia :—I resume the pen to inform you of

• most emendate Fremont Bale at this plea" het night.
The "sluiekser bad asmoteseed through their ergs*, the
*lizard Aspidiesst, that D. IL Carter, of Ohio, woald speak
at this plus on Monday eves*, 16th inst., in behalfof
Blemilag gauss sad estrus, aid by the way would give
perdue, its to the Batehanas sad Fillmore sea of this
retake, who are largely is the majority la this borough,
much to its credit and the latelbgenoe of the inhabitaats.
Weil, the 'flabbiest hoar emu and after drumming up
the Aldose devotees in Fairview, Springfield and Girard
towashipa, they mustered an &adieu* of about one han-
dfed, all told. Whell outdated of about one-ball Ea-
shame sad "Gilmore men, who had been attracted out of
eartoeity to see the partlealar its which they ware told
would be del* out to them. The time came but Yr. Carter
was not there. His enthuses* had either failed or he
was is better amineu some where else. The house was
brought to order and J. Davis, of Lockport, appointed
president, when that vetran of Greeley and higher lawism,
Geary Teller, sou call ape te aliases them to lieu of the
laminated Carew. If•ampaimelma.Algriperiag that be dead
boom ea, We Me slaw Ohl 11111117114111116 the
pretreat eseditiou of the theaters to that of some Mete
wader hag Jan the la, of Ittihad,bitterly bemoaning
the list that a few abolithaists sad Black Republiestas in
this free country meld set set treason, steal nevus sod
speed the addle mosey without the arm of the law taking
held of them. He ooneaded by hurtle' moms epithets at

Mr. Fillmore sad his seta, and also at the Democratic
platform, which seemed to disturb him very much.

Walker of Erie, is wetness' to be the next speaker.
We hope our itopubliena frietds will keep up a settee of
spesehes here, for the more they preach their odious doc-
trines to the people, the more their umber become

leantitally hes."
Yours truly, AN OLD Uri Wii.

Judidal Oon?ention.
TIIISDAT, Sept. 16, 1866

Atmording to previous arrangement the Con.
faces from the oounties of Erie, Crawford and
Warren, mat at Waterford to put in nomination
:Tza 11aparn0 t....„,..... Jude, of the_sixth

The Conference was organised by calling Hon.
Josiah Hall to the Chair, and appointing Ben.
ismin Grant and E. B. Vantassel Seeretaries.

The counties were then called and the follow-
ing conferees exhibited credentials and took
their seats. From Crawford, Jame. A 31eFay:
den, James E. McFarland, 0 H. P Williams,
sad E. B. Vaatassel. From Erie, James C.
Marshall, Thomas Melba, Henry Gingrich, Ben-
jamin Grant, and J. S. King. From Warren
County, Josiah Hall, Geo. N. Parmlee, George
Cady, Edna P. Kiag, and Warner Perry.

The Crawford delegation not being full, Mr.
Marshall moved that the delegation should be'
entitled to he votes, and that the members of
the delegation in attendance should determine
which of their members should out the fifth
vole, which was adopted.

The Crawford delegation after eonsultation,
reported that they had authorized James E Me.
Farlaad to east the vote.

On tooSion, the Conference then proceeded to
the nomination of candidates for Assistant Law
Judge.

James C. Marshall nominated James Thomp-
son ; Jaws E. McFarland nominated Gaylord
Church; George N. Partake nominated Rasselas
Brown.

Mr. Marshall then moved that it take a ma-
jority of all the votes of the Conference to make
a nomination, which was adopted.

After whir)! the Conference proceeded to bal•
lot. Three ballots were bad without effecting a
nomination, in each of which James Thompson
had five votes, Gaylord Church had five votes,
liseeelas Brown had five votes.

After sense discussion by Messrs. Marshall,
McFarland, Hall and Grant, the Crawford dele-
gation retired and endeavored to agree upon a
substitute to fill oat their delegation. After a
few minutes consultation they reported them.
selves equally divided and unable to agree
upon a substitute. James A. MoFayden then
presented &communication and Resolution from
the Democratic Central Committee of Crawford
County, aathorising him as chairman of that
Omaniittes to fill the vacancy in the delegation
caused by the nottettiorianos of Jesse E. Smith
one of the conferees from that County, by, and
under whisk authority Mr. McFayden claimed
the right to substitute, and did substitute Wm

Scott, and moved that he be admitted to a
seat in the Conference. This was opposed by
Mr. McFarland, and deer some discussion, on
notion ofMr. Grant, the motion was laid on the

Mr. Gnat then nosed to reoonsider the vote
by whisk the four members of the Crawford del.
with* were allowed toSW five votes, there be.
in two deopeons(net delegstes,) present from
the Clemety, and the delegation negleeting, or be.
lag unable to 11l the vsessiey, which was seeond.
ed, and the delegation spin asked leave to re-
tire for oessultatios. titer a few minutes they
tetnnied and reported that they had agreed to
substitute F. F. A. Wilson, whereupon Mr.
Gnat withdrew his ototion, and Mr. Wilson
took his seat at a *ogees. Attar which, a 4th
ebb sad Bth ballots wen 'had with the same re.silt se before. Tho.pos, Chureh, and Brown,
sash haying Its mines. I

The Orawlked deligaliosthen retired for eon'

seltstioa. AN, dais Mara, JanesA. MeFay.
des assinated J. W. crarrelly, when the 7th,

oth, sad Muth hubs. were had, Matignon,
/km, acrd Panelly. sish !swim aro votes.

Oa motif o ot....
minutes was Own takes. i.

,

,1 ._ ..,, f

After the r•-savinubliesof the MIPwwINW, the
eleventh ballot was lad. ', iv

liospesebadly, ToMit
Brown 4' ft

Okturoh, I I 0040, i i

I,really, gi four, "

After whioh the 12th, 18th, 14th, 15th, 16th,
17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th ballots were had
without a choice, the Erie sad Wanes dagger
dans 'vas* as before, and the Crawford Mega-
doe dividing their vote almost every time he.
tweets Church andFamily.

The Crawford delegation again had a omasaly
ration, after which the Confirms* proaseded to
the 21.1 ballot, upon which,

James Thompson had live votes.

Gaylord Church had gg Ig

'Useable Brown had " "

There being no choice, Mr McFarland, after
a few remarks, withdrew the name of Gaylord
Chureb, and Mr. Melfeyden withdrew the nem
of J W. Family.

A motion was then mad. to adjouzu until af-
ter tea, which was lost.

The Conferenoe then proceeded to the 22nd
ballot, upon which, Msoees. MePayden,Keifer:
land, Williams, Vanning!, Hall, Peruke, Cady,
Rufus P. King, and Perrey, voted for Itasselae
Brown. 9.

Messrs. Wilson, Manion, MaMin, Gingrioii,
Grant, and J. S. King, voted for James Thomp
son. 8.

Rasalas Brown having a majority of all the
votes, was declared to be the nominee of the Con•
toren°e for additional Lew Judge of the sixth
Judicial District. After which the nomination
was made unanimous.

The to:lowing resolution offered by James A
HoFarien was unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That having entire confides°m in
the integrity and legal know's* of Reaming
Brown of Warren County, we unanimously re.
commend him to the voters of this JudiMel Die.
triet for the offiee of Additional Law Judge.

Hon. Josiah Hall was then appointed to draft
sn address to the electors of the sixth district.

The Convention then adjourned rim die.
JOSIAH HALL, Pres%

BYNJAMIN GRANT, 1 secret",E. B. VANTASSIL,

The bass Conspiracy Ooshonid.
We give below a most remarkable exposition

of the insidious designs of the Black Republi-
cans, taken from the Detroit Pree Prem. It
confirms, beyond all question, the charge which
wan alka easin wet have made, that the bus and
cry about Kansas wee s mieenii,le electioneering
hypocrisy, invented and kept alive by a sea of
dishonest demagogue, who seek by motional
agitation and excitement so to inflame and poi-
eon the public mind as to secure the election of
their automates candidate, John C. Fremont.—
This exposure deserves to be published in every
honest journal in the land, u it should be reed
by every honest-minded voter, for it gives the
only true explanation of the thousand and one
raw head and bloody bones outrages which have
been hawked over the length and breadth of the
land It contains evidence which should eon.
vince every honest man of the desperatereekless•
ness of the' Black Republican party, of its utter
want of every principle of honesty, patoiotiam,
or truth ; that they are not only willing, bat ao
wally base, with deliberation and premeditation
instigated, paid, and sipped a *AS! lawless
ffr-eriwkayik drWolk •n of Kansas with

.11.111 ow ••.• •••..• or.•

need be, and ill for the mere purpose of raising
a disturbance sufficient to procure the election of
John C. Fremont :

On Satnrdalr we published the following tele.
graphic despatch, dated St. Louis, September 5

" Private advices from Kansas state that on
Tuesday last every freeAtate man was driven
from Leavenworth at thb point of the bayonet,
and all their property destroyed or °militated.
Mr. Phillips, the correspondent of the New York
Tribune, and his brother were killed. The house
of the former and the store of the latter were
burned. It is said Mr. Phillips fired from his
house and killed two pro•alsvery men. Forty
sufferer. arrived here to day entirely destitute.
Fuller particulars to.merrow."

The same despatch appeared in the New York
Tribune of Saturday, which paper of that day
says in its editorial columns:.

" Our correspondent at St. Louis appears to
be under the impressiton that the Mr. Phillips
who, with his brother, has been shot, is the spe-
cial Kansas correspondent of the Travois, whose
death has long been an avowed object among the
Missouri ruffians, This, however, is a mistake.—
Our Mr. Phillips recently left the Territory for
a brief visit to the States, and on the day of the
battle he was in this city. He is now returning
and will soon be at his post again in Kansas.

Ile was in this city on Friday, and came into
our office, mistaking it for one of the black re-
publican newspaper offices. He introduced him-
self as the Kansas correspondent of the New
York Tribune, on his return to the Territory.—
Without dispelling hie illusion, we asked him
"if it was probable such a row °quid be got up
in Kansas as would subserve the republican
cause and aid the election of Fremont?"He
said "ye,, that is the intention and I thiek we
shall succeed ; our plans are well laid, and can
scarcely fail ;we are determined that the war
shall last, until Sovember, at whatever cost. I
shall be in Kansas in ten days, and I have in-
structions in my pocket for Col. Lane." We
asked, him some other questions, which he an-
swered with singular frankness, disclosing a con-
spiracy of the black republican leaders regarding
Kansas more henious and villanous, we verily
believe, than any conspiracy ever before hatched.
When we informed tam that he bad entered the
wrong pew—that he was in the office of a demo-
oratio and not a black republican paper—that he
hul been addressing a Buchanan and not a Fre-

-11101:11 man—he was struck dumb with amaze-
ment, from which he did not instantly reenter.
When be did recover, he muttered something
inaudibly, and incontinently fled.

The information thus obtained assures us pos-itively of things we have not at say time doubt-
ed. It assures us that there have been but few
difficulties in Kansas that were.not the result of
plans deliberately laid by black republican con-
federates, and deliberately executed by tbeagents
of these eonfederstes ; and it assures us that pro-
vision has been made of men and mosey by
which Kansas will, if it be possible, be kept is
the most terribls state of turmoil during Ali
month and the next, for the solepurpose of ex-
asperating the northern mind effecting the
Pesidential election.

We have no language to express abhorenee of
the plot revealed. la it not abouinable, atro-
cious, hellish T Could privates be guilty of
anything worse T Could devils uncut a sore
damnable scheme ? Civil war is instigated, in-
nocent blood is shed—ell in pozwunee of emu
arrangement—to influesoe the pending politieal
content' and such ereaturee u this Phillips an
employed by the New York Tribune to chronicle
the deeds of death actually oontminitted, and to
manufacture " outraos" having no foundation
in point of fact I

When will the people see this Kum beams
in its true light T
r

Tbat Congress spent nisi meths is Bandon,
sad in that use passed so t seesaws far
the pantie welfare, asi proud itself ssaqual
the task of adjustisg the alaknof Lams Tot
this Rao Osapsi ,1 *lkeodd MS ere is

daisy) staple mot triads* to As mil of
Hum; pod mot pmptlitood bootoolatly
jaTotitiVot otogimo4 mos tiolliNelt
at $4OO, . Puil7, well way
dodo tiro Wits Tilton of 01l polities!
—N. Y. Soo.
The Istiesel belertirsase lepeillaese P.

It Its list ambit the inisaignicer throws of
isarmed issattelity, sal this speaks :

"Of the Bepahliesaiit suet be atiU '
lees messeery fores to speak.platyThis, too, is eora•
posed partlyet Wit* sad partly of Dernoersts,
who have alike riegerned boo the creeds of their
anelailke MU= is_peaselbleties et
Auttilevery Tbs aeuseats
sash apetty, wird* sestia;ra b its easstitaleals,
is, in our opinion, sow* to be dipiered, as ere
the seams which hale lei to its foriestica, whisk,
though they ezplaia to as its origination, donot
test to predues is oar shad the coarietioa that
s party whist' has wan up inkierthe Morose
of even the natural ressaimeat produeed by thus
is see whisk will he likely to heel the welted,
isgieted erri the &public Moreover, the eara-
Mete of this peaty, dietiagaiekud as hi is in
the walks of seines sad of intrepid &beaters,
is, in addition to hie too sectional lossiogs,
Democrat in pews' pent* and widow that
experisaar us p &Lc ofoisi which *fords a gw.
sates of his stiniaistrative Wants, favorably as
they sight be argued of fruta the energy he
has displayed oa other gelds of dillicalty sad
Eger."

The hasiligencer repudiates also, kUmers,
because he is a Know Nothing ; and hire is what
it ssys of Mr. Bnehauan :

" With the Demers& party we oan be re.
smut tb have bat little rpapatity ; and while
mooed* Me Mr. ileeleamen the private virtues
whisk ses his Ammeter as a sum, and the
kiyk gulutimismanes abaty ofuniels As has gives
proof is aloof! every department of public
*friers, we are yet at some loss to know whether
it is he that ham 'hanged, or we that are expect.
ed to do so now, that to some it beau so easy a
thing for as to rash with ardor to UM support of
a gentleman whom politieel opinion have for so
many years been the antipodes of oar own."

There is to be a National Whig Conveatios at
Baltimore ea the ITtli, which will decide the
swine of this paper.'

GIRARD, Sept. 11, 1856.
PM? G. STILANARLN, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—Raviag heard your name saws.
ted u a nimble person to be put in 1101111214011
for the oleo of County Commissioner, at the
Convention to be held at Erie on the 23d inst.,
by those who au opposed to smutty subscriptions
to railroads. We, with many others, are desir-
ous to know your views and opinions, sot only

ceziardwith to meaty oshooriptions to railroads
y, but prtionlarly as to what has bees

• by the County Coomissioners towards a

riroa subscription,of $200,000 to the Sunbury & Erie
and would request an answer at your

earliest asaveninse.
lierpeestallyyours,

WILY MUM
_AMON wtrromorsort,

JAW WIU IL

LaHamm, Sept. 15, 1856.
Mum. Tnum, and others :

Gentleues.—Your favor of the 11th inst.,
requatisg a statement of m 7 views and opinions
in regard to misty subeeriptioas to railroads,
end putionlarly as to the proposed subscription
of 8200,000 to the Sunbury & Erie railroad, has
been received. In answer I would say that I
am is principle utterly opposed to *minty sub.
soription to railroads, and em of opinion that the
Commissioner!' have as yet done no sot that
either in justice or good faith, is binding upon
the people of this eounty, and should, if elected,
oppose any further action towards caking that
subscription.

Yours respectfully,
MURRY a. EITKANABLIII.

NORTIZAIIT, Sep. 15, 1856
Josue Nrst.r, Esq.—The undersigned, on be-

half of your old neighbors and friends of Northeast
and Harborcreek. who, irrespective of party. have
expressed a very general preferennt for you for the
office of Cosunsatoxin of this coun. to be elec-
ted at the emu* election. respectfully address
you soliciting you to became a candidate. We are
opposed to county subscriptions to railroads, or
other corporations, and understanding you to be of
the same opinion, and relying upon your character
for intelligence and integrity established by a res-
idence of more than forty years among us, ask first
a public expression of your views upon'the above
question, and senendly whether, if elected as the
representative of that sentiment, you would accept
the office.

We are. sir, repeetfilly
Your Mewls sad fellow-fitness.

BVITZIII Tows, Lcii. CLAJL.
H. H. AZIJION. Jesse IL Paixotc,
J*s. K. ilociausseri, DAPILL S. Baowsr.

Eau. Sep. 16, 1856
Gr.vrixotztv—Your favor of yesterday is at this

moment received. So kind anexpression of regard
on the part of Mends and neighbors with whom
I have been amoeioted through the relations of ci-
tizenship and friendship during nearly the last
half century. though I fear unmerited. is to me
peculiarly gratyfytng and duly appreciated.

In reply to year first imuiry, hay emphatically
that I am. and eves have been uncompromisingly
opposed tocounty subscription' to railroads or other
corporations. I am in favor ofpublic improvements
under proper revelations. They serve to develop
the resources of die to advance inteth gees
es, =mem and eiviliaation, and to stimulate the
energy sad eiteeprine of the citizens. But as pri-
vate interests are primarily sought in their oonstruc-
don and management. in my opinion private capi-
tal, in subordination to the law% should alone be
devoted to those purposes.

Your sewed iaqwiry I answer with more hesi-
tancy. As you are-well swats I have never been
a seeker after ogles nor do I now desire that distinc-
tion. For public favors I have never been an SS-
penult, but if in thepresent instance my fellow ci-tizens think proper to elect me to the Fast indica-
ted I can only say that I shall not tail to devote
whatever of ability I possess. faithfid/y. in their
service, and in that-event by no act of mine will
the interests of the city sad county of Erie be jes>
pertlisedor tb_epropeety tinyfellow oddness aorta-
Med. swift* Or sod angered. instock or other
speculations seek se I deem the ease in band to be.
but in all roped, ay Aida' action will correspond
with the principles stated above.

I am. Glestbeen, respectfully', &c..
* JOSEPH NEELY.

To Messrs. H. Town and others.

!wril7M!T•'/!1,1"9TMI
The qaalillod eosin of the several wards,

Boroughs, and Towaships, of' the Coaaty of
Iris, opposed to say Canty sabseriptiose for
rail road porpoise, are requested to meet at the
anal plans el hold* elections, oo satarclay,
the 20th hut., for the rupose of ohoostiag dole.
pies to inn is wnewatios at Erie, oo Tuesday
the 28dIday of Sept. lost., to pot is nomination
a suitable perm for County Commissioner.

flept..l2, 18/5111. MANYTax Parisi.
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